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Abstract—In the process of designing and manufacturing
an electrical machine, a systematic study of dimensional and
material tolerances is of the utmost importance. This paper
proposes a systematic method by which the effect of design
specification variations on PM synchronous machine performance
may be identified and quantified. The method combines design
of experiments (DOE) techniques, open-circuit and short-circuit
physical measurements and virtual test simulations conducted
based on the recently approved IEEE Std 1812 testing guide.
Three case studies, two provided by a spoke-type PM radial
field machine configuration, in two designs with different elec-
tromagnetic loading, and an axial flux PM machine are discussed.
It is shown that based on the output performance, out of
specification tolerances for magnet remanence, steel grade, as well
as dimensional variables, and stator to rotor eccentricity, may
be identified under certain conditions. It is also exemplified that
the ratings, magnetic loading, and configuration of the machine
play critical roles and should be thoroughly considered as part
of the studies.
Index Terms—Electric machine, manufacturing, tolerances,
design of experiments, DOE, sensitivity analysis, open–circuit,
short–circuit, tests, IEEE Std 1812, permanent magnet syn-
chronous motor, axial flux, spoke–type.
I. INTRODUCTION
The systematic study of manufacturing tolerances for the
design variables and material properties is essential for the suc-
cessful development, prototyping, and production of electric
machines [1]. Tolerances yield inevitable variations of output
performance indices such as torque, losses, and efficiency.
Establishing, under these conditions, the input to output system
relationships is vital in order to ensure that performance is
maintained within the specified limits around nominal values,
and that, on the other hand, should these limits be exceeded,
the root causes are traceable in terms of geometrical variables
and/or material properties.
The subject matter is of great interest to the industry, but
only relatively few papers have been published on related
topics. Furthermore, most of publications study the effects
of manufacturing tolerances on only one performance index.
Earlier examples for permanent magnet (PM) machines in-
clude the use of a stochastic response surface method (RSM)
for torque output studies [2]. The effects of manufacturing
variations were examined through screening design of exper-
iments (DOE) studies and RSM in order to identify the most
important design variables affecting the performance [3]. More
recently, computational estimations of the cogging torque for
interior PM (IPM) machines were reported in [4] and the
effect of geometrical asymmetries, caused by manufacturing
variations, on cogging torque in surface mounted PM (SPM)
machines was explored in [5]. Other studies, such as [6]–
[9], also discuss the impact of deviations on torque ripple
and cogging torque. The influence of manufacturing tolerances
on other performance indices, such as the electromotive force
(EMF), and on the air-gap flux density, was investigated for
example in [10] and [11], respectively.
The research reported in the current paper, which is an
extended follow up to a previous conference publication by
the same group of authors [12], brings further contributions to
the subject matter by specifically considering the performance
indices as defined and evaluated through the procedures in-
corporated in the recently approved IEEE Std 1812 testing
guide for synchronous PM machines [13]. A main objective
of the current study is to establish if out of specification
tolerances for the main dimensional variables and magnetic
material properties may be traced just through a combination
of IEEE Std 1812 tests and sensitivity analysis, both in case
of early development prototypes as well as for manufactured
products. In particular, the standardized open-circuit and short-
circuit tests are considered, as these are the most straightfor-
ward experiments, requiring only an external driving machine
and standard electric measurement instrumentation, and are
independent of any power electronics controls employed for
machine operation in a specific application.
Two case studies are provided for a radial flux, concen-
trated winding, spoke-type rotor machine design (Fig. 1) for
which the manufacturing tolerances of the many geometrical
independent variables and the variations of magnetic materials
properties are systematically examined. The work involved
comprehensive large-scale computational studies conducted
with previously experimentally validated high-fidelity finite
element analysis (FEA) models implemented in the ANSYS
Maxwell software, which is widely used both in industry
and academia [14]. The motor performance is simulated with
these FEA models according to the test procedures described
in the IEEE Std 1812. This approach, referred to as virtual
tests, was preferred in order to enable a design of virtual
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Figure 1. IPM spoke-type motor (100 hp) with rare earth magnets for Formula
E racing cars. Photo courtesy of Equipmake, Ltd.
experiments study with thirteen independent variables and
three outputs that requires hundreds of model variations within
the prescribed limits. This type of study is more relevant
to early developments efforts that are typically focused on
concept demonstration and employ only a reduced number of
physical prototypes, rather than to production level processes,
which are subject to very rigorous manufacturing quality
control.
A third case study is based on an axial flux PM (AFPM)
machine (Fig. 2) and includes experiments performed with
the same stator and rotor units for which all geometrical
dimensions and magnetic material properties were carefully
selected as close as possible to nominal values. In this case
only the static eccentricity, which is an inherent typical
outcome of stacked-up mechanical tolerances, is varied in a
controlled manner through a special test fixture and measure-
ments performed according to IEEE Std 1812. This last case
study is more relevant to production processes and, as such,
the examples included in the paper cover a wide range of
situations.
The next section of the paper reviews the IEEE Std 1812
testing guide procedures considered for the study. Section III
further elaborates on the case studies. Then, in the following
section, the sensitivity of performance indices to the design
variables is predicted based on analytical equations. DOE
studies based on virtual test simulations and experimental
analysis are reported in sections V and VI, respectively. The
last two sections are devoted to discussions and conclusions.
II. IEEE 1812 TESTING GUIDE: OPEN-CIRCUIT AND
SHORT-CIRCUIT TESTS
The newly approved IEEE Std 1812 testing guide contains
general instructions for determining the performance charac-
teristics of PM machines. The guide includes steady-state tests
for open-circuit, short-circuit, load, and thermal performance,
and transient tests for retardation and sudden short-circuit
[13]. Virtual tests i.e. high fidelity FEA simulations, for the
spoke-type PM machine and experimental measurements for
the AFPM machine are conducted under the specified IEEE
Std 1812 conditions.
According to the IEEE Std 1812 testing guide, section 4.3,
the short-circuit test is conducted using a shorting switch
and an optional external limiting impedance. The current,
Isc, is measured after the steady-state short-circuit condition
(a) (b)
Figure 2. (a) Fractional hp AFPM motor and special experimental set-up
for varying static eccentricity and measuring cogging torque. (b) Four jacking
bolts at 90 degree intervals are used to adjust the eccentricity by manipulating
the stator position.
is achieved and then the synchronous reactance Xs can be
calculated from:
Isc =
Voc
|jXs +Rs + jXex +Rex|
, (1)
where Rs is the stator winding resistance. Xex and Rex are
the external reactance and resistance, respectively. Xex is
negligible for the case under study.
For IPM machines with saliency, such as the spoke motor
considered in the exemplified case study, the reluctance is
not uniform such that for the flux flowing through the direct
axis, the air-gap is longer than the flux flowing through
the quadratic axis. This results in smaller d-axis inductance.
Synchronous reactance, Xs, in (1) can be replaced by the d-
axis synchronous reactance (Ld) for salient-rotor machines.
Equation (1) employs the voltage from open-circuit test and
the current from short-circuit test. Therefore, this synchronous
reactance calculation approach may be regarded as an open
for debate approximation; the non-linear electromagnetic field
conditions and the flux pattern are largely different between
open-circuit and short-circuit operation which impacts the
results. This is particularly important for the study at hand
that deals with small deviations.
Example of circuit schematics and virtual test results under
the specified IEEE Std 1812 conditions, of open and short
circuit are represented for the spoke IPM motor with ferrites
in Figs. 3 and 4. These studies are performed at 6000 rpm and
several electrical cycles were simulated in order to accommo-
date the numerical transients and reach steady-state.
The IEEE Std 1812 testing guide, section 4.2.3, defines it
as the difference of the maximum to minimum peak torque
measured over one complete revolution while machine is on
open-circuit and rotated at a very low constant speed of about
3 rpm. The low constant speed is specified in order to avoid
the rotor inertia, windage and friction effects on the measured
data. The cogging torque for the machine with 18-slot 16-
pole is, in line with expectations, very low, under 2% of the
rated value, as shown in Fig. 3b. A third case study included
in the paper, employs an axial flux motor and focuses on
cogging torque measurements. A special experimental fixture
is employed in order to produce a controlled static eccentricity
between the stator and the rotor and the tests are performed
according to the IEEE Std 1812.
(a) (b)
Figure 3. Open-circuit virtual test results for a spoke-type PM machine
case study. (a) Per phase voltages, (b) cogging torque, which in line with
expectations for this 18/16 slot/pole combination, is only approx. 2% of the
rated value.
III. CASE STUDIES FOR DIMENSIONAL AND MATERIAL
TOLERANCES
In typical engineering practice, the experimentally measured
performance of a new prototype electric machine may differ
from design calculations and simulations. Provided that the
numerical work has been conducted with well established
procedures and software, such as high-fidelity FEA that has
been proven in many previous instances to yield satisfactory
agreement with experiments both in terms of values and trends
on other electric machines of the same type, questions are
raised regarding the actual prototype hardware. More specifi-
cally, in this case, there is a need to identify any possible out of
specification manufacturing and material properties tolerances
that would represent the root cause for the noted differences.
In manufacturing practice, test performance may occasion-
ally lie outside the specified tolerance bands, in which case
the identification of the root causes is required based on a
combination of theoretical and experimental methods. The
current study addresses such issues, discusses the suitability
of the IEEE Std 1812 procedures for these purposes, and
exemplifies possible solutions on three case studies.
The first study is represented by an IPM spoke type
radial flux machine with many possible tolerances for the
geometrical specifications and magnetic material properties.
This machine type was optimally designed with a record
breaking high torque density of 12.2 Nm/kg, for application
in Formula E racing cars and has an extremely high electrical
and magnetic loading [15], [16]. It is a 100 hp motor with a
spoke-type rotor containing 16 rare-earth (SmCo) PM poles
and 18 slots, which has been successfully manufactured and
tested. The associated FE models, such as those exemplified in
Fig. 5, have been satisfactorily validated against experimental
measurements as previously reported in [15], [16].
A second case study employs the exact same dimensions
as the first one, but with the only exception that it uses
ceramic ferrites in order to investigate the spoke-type mo-
tor's performance at a more typical level of electromagnetic
loading. The open-circuit voltage, open-circuit losses, short-
circuit current, and d-axis inductance are the three performance
indices considered for the first two case studies.
The eleven geometrical input design variables considered in
the first two studies are represented in Fig. 6 and specified in
Table I. A tolerance of ± 0.1 mm, typical for laser cutting
prototyping, has been considered. In this paper, a tolerance of
± 5% is considered for the PM remanence in order to account
for possible variations both in the material grade and in the
external magnetization for prototypes. The specified material
for the laminated core is M19 laminated silicon steel. As
an example of deviation from the original specifications, an
extreme case of inadvertently employing M43 with the same
gauge is considered (see Table II.)
The third case study is devoted to an AFPM machine
with 20 surface mounted poles and 24 slots. The topology
and magnetic flux distribution are represented in Fig. 7. In
axial flux machines, the stacked-up manufacturing tolerances
may lead to eccentricity, non-parallel discs resulting in a
non-uniform air-gap, non-circular stator and rotor, and any
combination of these.
In the studied machine, all geometrical dimensions and
magnetic material properties were carefully selected to have
nominal values. The tape wound stator is fixed with four bolts
to an aluminum stator backing plate in which the rotor bearings
are also housed [17]. Due to the specific mounting, the stator
may be potentially offset with respect to the rotor, a situation
referred to as static eccentricity (Fig. 8). The likelihood
of a non-parallel and non-circular rotor were minimized by
machining the backing plate and the rotor.
Stator eccentricity, which leads to changes in air-gap flux
density, is likely to affect the EMF and cogging torque. It
was observed that, in line with expectations, for the machine
studied, the open circuit voltage amplitude measured as per
the IEEE Std 1812 guidelines is only marginally influenced
by the static eccentricity. The effect of eccentricity on the
back EMF may be observed by employing search coils,
additional windings, and modifications of the machine and/or
drive system [18]–[20]. This study aims at using the simplest
and widely accepted tests as specified by the IEEE Std
1812, and hence additional coils and modifications were not
considered. Therefore, only cogging torque variations with
static eccentricity were investigated in more detail.
The third case study, which only involves one input vari-
able, stator to rotor static eccentricity, and one output per-
formance index, cogging toque, includes practical systematic
experimentation conducted based on the IEEE Std 1812 test
procedures. For the corresponding virtual tests, it should be
noted that satisfactory cogging torque agreement between FEA
and measurements was previously reported for this machine
[17], [21]–[23].
IV. ANALYTICAL PREDICTION OF THE EFFECT OF
MANUFACTURING TOLERANCES ON DESIGN VARIABLES
According to the conventional theory, the open-circuit volt-
age, Voc, of a PM synchronous machine can be analytically
estimated as [24]
Voc = 2πf1λmo , λmo =
2
π
kw1NtkvgαiBgoτpLFe ,
Bgo =
Br
αi
kσ
τp
kbhpm
+ 2µmrkcksogkhwpm
, (2)
where f1 is the fundamental frequency; λmo, the open-circuit
magnetizing flux linkage; kw1, the fundamental winding fac-
tor; Nt, number of turns per phase; kvg , the ratio between
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 4. Short-circuit virtual test implementation and example results. (a)
Circuit diagram as per IEEE Std 1812 [13], (b) the equivalent external circuit
implemented within the ANSYS Electronics Desktop environment for use
with the Maxwell electromagnetic FEA software; the shorting switch is set
to close at 1.5ms, (c) short-circuit current reaching steady-state.
the amplitude of the fundamental wave and the average value
of the air-gap flux density; Bgo, the peak value of the open-
circuit flux density; τp pole pitch; and LFe, the core length;
hpm and wpm, the PM height and width (length in the direction
of magnetization), respectively; αi, the pole–arc to pole–pitch
ratio; g, the air-gap length; kc, Carter’s coefficient; µmr, the
relative permeability of the PM; kso, the d-axis saturation fac-
tor at open-circuit operation; and kσ , is the leakage coefficient
estimated at 0.9–1 – the lower values corresponding to the IPM
and the upper ones to the SPM . The coefficient kb is equal to
the number of PMs which provide the polar flux: 2 for IPM
and 1 for SPM. The coefficient kh is equal to the number of
times for which the medium length flux line is passing through
the PMs: 1 for IPM and 2 for SPM. It should be noted that,
as per (2), open-circuit voltage, Voc, is directly proportional
to air-gap flux density and inversely proportional to the air-
gap length. Among the variables under study, represented in
Table I and II, remanence and PM dimensions can influence
Bgo. Since dimensional variations have secondary effects on
Voc, it is expected that the impacts of Br and g are more
considerable.
Core losses, WFe, are proportional to
WFe ∝ khf1Bα + kef21B2 , (3)
where kh and ke are the hysteresis and eddy current coeffi-
cients for the laminated steel. The coefficient α has values
between 1.5–2.5, and B is the peak value of flux density in
the core, which depends on the flux density in the air-gap (1).
Hysteresis and eddy current coefficients are highly dependent
on lamination material properties, hence any deviation from
specified lamination material will result in inconsistency in
Figure 5. Flux density distribution and flux lines for the 1st and 2nd case
studies: the spoke-type motor with high-energy rare-earth SmCo magnets (left)
and the same design but with ceramic ferrite magnets (right).
Figure 6. Overview of the geometrical design variables for the 1st and 2nd
case studies. The model was analyzed with the ANSYS Maxwell software.
Table I
GEOMETRICAL VARIABLES (FIG. 6). A TOLERANCE OF ± 0.1 MM FOR
GEOMETRICAL VARIABLES HAS BEEN CONSIDERED.
Geometrical factors Reference spec. [mm]
x1 = OD Outer diameter 160
x2 = hy Yoke length 10
x3 = wt Tooth width 10
x4 = hib Bridge height 0.5
x5 = go Air-gap 1
x6 = ho Slot opening depth 3
x7 = wpm PM width 7
x8 = hpm PM height 22
x9 = wo Slot opening width 2
x10 = ID Inner diameter 115
x11 = gns Nuisance gap 0.2
Table II
SMCO RARE-EARTH MAGNETS AND CERAMIC FERRITES WITH A NOMINAL
REMANENCE OF 1.1 T AND 0.4 T, RESPECTIVELY, HAVE BEEN STUDIED
TOGETHER WITH THE POSSIBLE INADVERTENT SUBSTITUTION OF THE
LAMINATION GRADE.
Magnetic material factors Reference Tol./sub.
x12 : Br PM remanence Nom. ± 5%
x13 : M Lamination M19 M43
nominal and actual core losses. Moreover, any variable that
Figure 7. The solid model and the magnetic flux distribution for the 3rd case
study, which is an axial flux PM (AFPM) machine.
Figure 8. Schematic exaggerated illustration of the static eccentricity consid-
ered in the 3rd case study of the AFPM machine.
affects magnetic flux density in the core, including remanence
and air-gap, can potentially result in deviations in core losses.
The d-axis inductance, Ld, may be estimated by [24]
Ld =
2mµ0(kw1Nt)
2τpLFe
π2pkcg
· kad
ksd
,
kad =
kcg
kcg +
kh
2
wpm
µmr
,
(4)
where m is the number of phases; p, the number of pole
pairs; and ksd, d-axis saturation coefficient. Based on (4),
it is expected that Ld inductance depends on dimensional
variables such as g and wpm, and only indirectly depends
on the laminated steel and PM characteristics through the
saturation factors. In the definition of kad, g is weighted
by Carter's coefficient while the effect of wpm is mitigated.
Hence, a larger sensitivity of Ld to g than to wpm is expected.
Equations (2), (3), and (4) may be used to conduct system-
atic analytical DOE and sensitivity analysis. Detailed DOE and
sensitivity analysis from analytical calculations in comparison
to numerical results are provided in section V.
The cogging torque can be estimated from the co-energy in
the following,
T =
∂Wc
∂θ
=
1
2
i2
dL
dθ
+Ni
dφm
dθ
− 1
2
φ2m
dR
dθ
, (5)
(a)
(b)
Figure 9. The per unit regression coefficients calculated for open-circuit based
on FEA virtual tests (darker shade bars) and analytically (lighter shade bars)
for the motor with ceramic ferrite magnets; (a) back emf, i.e. voltage, (b)
core losses. Note the different scales on the y-axis. The bar corresponding to
lamination material , M, in (b) is truncated as it reaches up to 0.23 for FEA
and 0.3 for analytical simulations, respectively.
Figure 10. The per unit regression coefficients for cogging torque calculated
based on the FEA virtual tests for the spoke machine with ferrite and SmCo
magnets.
where T is the electromagnetic torque; Wc, the co-energy; θ,
the rotor position; i, the current; L and N , the coil inductance
and number of turns; φm, the magnetic flux; and R, the
reluctance. For cogging torque on open circuit, the current
is zero, and this provides,
Tcogg = −
1
2
φ2mo
dR
dθ
, (6)
(a)
(b)
Figure 11. The per unit regression coefficients calculated for short-circuit
based on FEA virtual tests (darker shade bars) and analytical (lighter shade
bars) for the motor with ceramic ferrite magnets; (a) d-axis inductance, (b)
current. Note the different scales on the y-axis.
where Tcogg is the cogging torque and φmo is the air-gap flux
at open-circuit. Owing to the dependence of cogging torque on
the flux and reluctance of the magnetic circuit, it is expected
that magnet remanence, air-gap length, eccentricity and other
geometric variables such as the slot opening, diameter, and the
skew angle have an effect on it.
V. COMPREHENSIVE STUDY BASED ON DESIGN OF
EXPERIMENTS (DOE) AND VIRTUAL TESTS
A main objective of the DOE studies is to establish the mo-
tor performance sensitivity to varying dimensions and material
properties due to manufacturing tolerances, in order to be able
to determine the causes of out of specification performance.
Data for the two case studies was provided by virtual tests,
i.e. FEA simulations of the open and short circuit tests for the
spoke PM machine designs.
This approach was preferred due to the very large effort
associated with the large number of independent variables and
performance indices requiring hundreds of experiments, and
is directly supported by the satisfactory validation previously
reported by the authors [15], [16]. The analysis was also made
possible by the use of a widely accepted and employed FEA
software [14] and by the general advancements in modeling
and the satisfactory agreement between simulations and mea-
surements previously reported both for values and trends by
Table III
THEORETICAL MAXIMUM VARIATIONS FOR THE OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE
(BACK EMF) AND CORE LOSSES.
Performance Magnet Ref. Min Max
Voc [V]
ferrite 51 41 62
SmCo 133 116 150
OC WFe [W]
ferrite 117 77 223
SmCo 861 641 1456
the authors themselves and by other research groups, such as
for example for losses [25]–[31], ripple and cogging torque
[32], [33], vibration and acoustics [34], temperature distribu-
tion [35], high frequency harmonic effects of electromagnetic
interference (EMI) [36], and other topics, covered in, for
example [37]–[40].
The first step in the DOE procedure includes the definition
of the factors and their levels. Figure 6 shows 11 geometrical
variables to capture the possible manufacturing deviations.
In addition, magnet and laminated steel grades can also be
affected by manufacturing tolerances. Hence, overall 13 factors
are considered (Table I and II). In order to ensure that all
possible non-linearities are taken into account, geometrical
factors and remanence are evaluated in three levels. The lami-
nation grade is specified to be M19. Prototype manufacturing
variations and material substitutions, due to unavailability or
inadvertence, may further degrade the properties to those of
M43. Hence 2 levels are considered for M .
A full factorial design will result, in the first two cases,
in more than a million experiments, i.e. 1,062,882, per case
which would be prohibitive even for FEA, let alone for
costly hardware experimentation. Instead, a fractional facto-
rial method, which only requires 376 experiments per study
case, was preferred making at least virtual prototyping and
testing with FEA parametric models and scripting possible
for sensitivity analysis with reasonable time and computational
resources.
The response variables chosen for the DOE study include
from the open-circuit test, the voltage (back emf) and core
losses and from the short-circuit test, the current and the d-
axis inductance. As per (1), unlike the measured short circuit
current, the calculated d-axis inductance is correlated with the
open-circuit voltage, which has implications in terms of the
DOE mathematical formulation, i.e., the response variables
must be independent. This is not the case for Ld, the evaluation
of which is based on the recommended method for calculating
Xs (1). Therefore, it is preferred to directly use Isc as one of
the performance parameters rather than Ld.
The sensitivity analysis is executed by fitting a regression
(a)
(b)
Figure 12. The per unit regression coefficients for the input factors most
significantly affecting the output performance. Results based on FEA virtual
tests for the spoke-type motor with (a) rare earth SmCo magnets, and (b)
ceramic ferrite magnets.
curve demonstrated by a polynomial function as
Y = β0 +
dν∑
i=1
βiXCi +
dν∑
i=1
βiiX
2
Ci+
dν∑
i=1
dν∑
j=i+1
βijXCiXCj ,
XCi =
xi − (xi,max + xi,min)/2
(xi,max − xi,min)/2
; i = 1, 2, ..., dν ,
(7)
where Y is a response parameter; β, the regression coefficient;
dν , the number of factors (13 in this case), xi, the ith input
factor; and XCi, the normalized (coded) value of the ith
factor. Factors may be normalized as shown in (7). XCi =
0 represents the specified values of the factors with zero
manufacturing error, and β0 is a representation of response
parameter in this reference situation. βii and βij illustrate
second order effects and interaction between the factors.
A preliminary second order regression model is fit and it
was observed that for this study the interaction and higher or-
der terms are negligible. Accordingly, the regression model is
modified to fit a first order function. The regression coefficients
are estimated using least–squares method. As an instance, Voc,
obtained from numerical analysis of the model with ferrite
Figure 13. Example cogging torque measurements with and without ec-
centricity. The top figure illustrates the effects on the harmonics spectrum
as well as on the peak-peak values. The peak-peak cogging torque versus
eccentricity is depicted at the bottom and a nonlinear relationship is observed.
The measurements are performed for a range of positive and negative relative
misalignment.
magnets can be estimated using the polynomial function,
Y(Voc) = 54.06 + 0.08XC1 − 0.02XC2 − 0.08XC3−
1.47XC4 − 3.83XC5 − 0.45XC6 + 0.38XC7+
0.08XC8 + 0.52XC9 + 0.10XC10 − 1.24XC11+
3.06XC12 − 0.42XC13 .
(8)
When SmCo magnets are used β0 is increased from 54.06
to 146.83, indicating higher open-circuit voltage, as expected.
Per unit regression coefficients, defined as βiβ0 for the i
th fac-
tor, represent the percentage of variation in the response when
all factors are according to specifications (XCj = 0 ; j =
1, 2, ..i − 1, i + 1, ...dv) except for one factor which is at its
maximum studied deviation (XCi = 1). For instance, the p.u.
regression coefficient of go for Voc is −0.07. This means that
if go = 1.1 mm rather than its specified value of 1 mm and
all other variables are according to specifications, Voc would
be 1− 0.07 = 0.93 times its rated value. Therefore, negative
regression coefficients indicate that the response reduces upon
increase in the corresponding factor. The larger the magnitude
of the regression coefficients in Figs. 9-11, the more influential
the factor. The regression coefficients of the cogging torque in
Fig. 10 are calculated using FEA evaluations.
Some important observations from Figs. 9-11 are:
1) Numerical analysis indicates that the output response
parameters are more significantly sensitive to variations of the
air-gap, go, remanence, Br, bridge height, hib, and nuisance
gap, gns, as well as the lamination grade. The impact of the
rest of the factors is negligible.
2) The effects of hib and gns are not fully captured in the
analytical studies. The changes in these two factors affecting
saturation and leakage flux, have second order effects on
performances, which can only be poorly estimated analytically.
3) Lamination material has an observable effect only on the
core losses.
4) Open-circuit core loss is very sensitive. This may be
understood by considering that while EMF is proportional to
the flux density, core loss is proportional to its square (3), thus
explaining its higher sensitivity to all variables that may affect
flux density.
5) Most of the manufacturing tolerances impact the cogging
torque. Therefore, for this machine, studying cogging torque in
order to distinguish out of design specification variables is not
beneficial, unless the cogging torque is the only performance
with deviations, in which case factors that also influence other
responses can be assumed to be within specifications, i.e., only
OD, ID, and Wo may be out of design specifications.
This machine at a different magnetic loading is also studied
by replacing ferrite magnets with rare earth SmCo magnets. A
comparison between regression coefficients of only significant
factors, with values above 0.02 p.u., for the motor with ferrite
and rare earth magnets is plotted in Fig. 12. The performance
parameters of the motor with stronger magnet grade (rare earth
magnets), Fig. 12a, represents lower sensitivity to changes in
input variables, and negligible sensitivity to hib and gns. This
motor operates under an exceptionally high magnetic loading
such that the rotor core is saturated at the inner diameter.
Therefore, for instance, a larger bridge height does not result
in higher leakage flux and hence output performance is not
considerably affected by its variations.
Another outcome of the regression models can be estimating
the range within which a performance parameter may vary
due to manufacturing tolerances. The limits of this variation
are established by consideration of the improbable scenarios
where all geometrical and magnetic variables are at their
maximum or minimum value within the studied ranges, such
that they cause either a cumulative reduction or increase
in the value of a performance index. Table III represents
these ranges for open-circuit voltage and core losses. The
relatively tighter ranges noted for the motor with rare earth
PMs is partially due to the stronger saturation of the magnetic
circuit bridges, which minimizes flux leakage and reduces
performance variability.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF ECCENTRICITY EFFECT ON
COGGING TORQUE
The third case study involves a 3 Nm rated AFPM surface
PM machine with a stator and rotor manufactured with very
tight tolerances and with the main design variables selected as
close as possible to their nominal values. Experimentation was
conducted using only one stator and one rotor and controlling
through a special mechanical fixture, as shown in Fig. 2, the
static eccentricity, which may cause variations in the back
EMF and cogging torque.
In line with expectations for a machine with a large equiv-
alent electromagnetic airgap, as it is the case for surface
PM rotor designs, these variations in the back EMF due to
eccentricity were found to be substantially small and are not
reported here due to space constraints. Detection of small
signals would require special search coils, or additional wind-
ings, or modifications in the machine and/or drive system,
as described for example in [18]–[20]. The study of such
modifications and post-manufacturing add-ons is beyond the
scope of this paper, as the objective is to use the simplest tests
as specified by the IEEE Std 1812.
The studied AFPM motor has a special mechanical con-
struction incorporating four jacking bolts at 90 degree intervals
in order to allow the adjustment of the stator position and
create controlled eccentricity, as shown in Fig. 2b. The test rig
has the capability for minor adjustments of the rotor in order
to eliminate any possible angular misalignment. Eccentricity
of the stator with respect to the rotor was created, while
ensuring parallel axial alignment, for 30 cases, up to 2.75
mm. As shown in the example measurements from Fig. 13,
the eccentricity causes the amplitude modulation of cogging
torque, and first and second order side bands.
For such a motor design with 24 slots and 20 surface
mounted PM poles the peak-to-peak cogging toque, is, as ex-
pected, low at approximately 10% of the rated torque. Further-
more, the measured variation with eccentricity is very small at
approximately 1%, such that special purpose instrumentation
is required and the practicality of wide implementation may
be limited. Major challenges are also due to the non-linear
variation shown in Fig. 13, which makes it difficult to identify
the amount of misalignment, e.g. a measured cogging torque
of 0.36 Nm can be caused by a misalignment of 0.75 mm or
1.7 mm.
Detailed examination of the harmonics and side bands may
provide further insights into the amount of misalignment and
the nature of eccentricity. It should be noted that previously
reported simulation techniques with satisfactory experimental
agreement, such as, for example, [17], [21]–[23], can serve as
a basis for virtual prototype and test developments, which are
not included here due to space limitation. A most important
outcome of the case study is the confirmation that an out
of specification peak-peak cogging torque value, measured as
per the procedures incorporated in the IEEE Std 1812 testing
guide, would not suffice just by itself in order to detect the
nature of the misalignment and specific techniques for cogging
torque waveform and further measurements are required in this
respect.
VII. DISCUSSION
In case of the comprehensive case study of the spoke-type
machine, sensitivity analysis for responses from open-circuit
—Voc and WFe— and short-circuit tests—preferably Isc—
may be used to indicate possible sources of deviations from
the nominal values. Each of these three responses can be more
than, less than, or equal to the nominal values. In this section,
a systematic approach for interpreting these deviations, with
the purpose of identifying possible manufacturing tolerance(s),
is introduced.
For the machine with SmCo magnets, regarding Fig. 12a,
the relation between factors and response parameters' devia-
tions can be represented in matrix form as,
Figure 14. Example simple scenario for the spoke-type machine with ferrite
magnets where only WFe is out of specification. As Isc and Voc comply with
the design predictions, the design variables influencing their value are most
probably as specified. This leaves lamination grade M the highest possible
out of specification tolerance causing discrepancy in WFe.
(a)
(b)
Figure 15. Example scenarios for the spoke-type machine with ferrite magnets
and illustrations of the simplifications employed in the identification process
of non-conformant tolerances. Isc out of specification values necessitates
considering Br and/or hib variations. If the other two geometrical parameters
also deviate in the same direction (a), the possibilities of go and gns out of
spec deviations are low; if they deviate in the opposite direction (b), all or
part of the manufacturing tolerances are out of specification.
 ∆Voc∆WFe
∆Isc
 =
βv,go 0 0 0βw,go βw,Br βw,gns βw,M
0 βi,Br 0 0

 ∆go∆Br∆gns
∆M
 , (9)
where ∆Voc, is the difference between the measured and the
nominal value of Voc, i.e., ∆Voc = Vmes − Vnom; ∆go,
the normalized deviation of the specified go; and β , the
regression coefficients with the subscripts representing the
relevant response and factor, respectively. The rest of the
entries in (9) are defined similarly.
Equation (9) represents a system of 3 equations, with 4
unknowns, namely ∆go, ∆Br, ∆gns, and ∆M . Such a system
cannot be solved unless at least one of the unknowns is
determined independently. For special scenarios, this might
be possible using sensitivity analysis. For clarification, some
examples are included below.
The first example is when measured Voc and WFe match
with their nominal values, i.e., ∆Voc = ∆WFe = 0 and
only Isc deviates, i.e., ∆Isc 6= 0. It can be concluded that
all variables influencing Voc and WFe are most probably as
designed. Therefore, the only out of specification variable is
Br. Similarly, in case only Voc deviates, it can be an indication
of only go having out of specification tolerances. However, if
only ∆WFe 6= 0, a definite conclusion cannot be reached, as
either or both gns and M may have manufacturing tolerances.
When more than one performance index deviates from
design expectations, the certainty of conclusions deteriorate.
For instance, if ∆WFe 6= 0, ∆Voc 6= 0, and ∆Isc = 0, only
the presence of out of specification tolerance in Br can be
eliminated and all the other variables may or may not be as
specified by the design.
These examples show that the identification of design toler-
ances with certainty is possible, if the number of measurable
responses equals the number of possible manufacturing tol-
erances. The narrowing down of the possible factors can be
performed with sensitivity analysis and careful study of that
particular scenario.
For a larger number of factors, it is more difficult to identify
the deviation source(s). Adding another response, such as
cogging torque, to such studies is only beneficial if the new
response does not add another unknown to the system of
equations. In the case study, it was observed that in addition
to the factors included in Fig. 12, cogging torque is also
influenced by ID, OD, and Wo, three parameters that do not
affect other responses. Therefore, inclusion of cogging torque
does not contribute additional information which can be used
for distinguishing the out of specification design variables. On
the other hand, in case cogging torque is the only response
with deviation from expectation, it may be concluded that the
out of specification variables are limited to those three.
For the case of the spoke machine with ferrite magnets, the
number of effective factors increases as seen in Fig. 12b. The
relation between response parameters' deviations and design
tolerances, can be formulated as
 ∆Voc∆WFe
∆Isc
 =
βv,go βv,Br βv,hib βv,gns 0βw,go βw,Br βw,hib βw,gns βw,M
0 βi,Br βi,hib 0 0


∆go
∆Br
∆hib
∆gns
∆M
 .
(10)
This represents a system of 3 equations, with 5 unknowns.
Such a system cannot be solved unless at least two of the
unknowns are determined independently.
In this machine, suppose ∆WFe 6= 0, ∆Isc = ∆Voc = 0.
This scenario is illustrated in Fig. 14. The parameter deviating
from the nominal value is marked with 8, while the parameters
and variables matching with the design specifications are
marked with 4. The upward and downward arrows indicate
a value larger and smaller than the design specification,
respectively. The deviation direction is color coded to separate
different cases. The dashed lines represent factors with less
likely manufacturing tolerances. Lamination grade M is the
only design variable that affects the loss with no measurable
impact on the other two parameters. therefore, it can be con-
cluded that M is most probably the only out of specification
design variable.
In another example, ∆Voc = ∆WFe = 0 and ∆Isc 6= 0,
it follows that the source of deviation cannot be narrowed
down with certainty to only tolerances in Br unlike in the
previous case; those in hib also might be present. On the
other hand, if only Voc deviates from the nominal value,
the possibility of having prototyped the motor with out of
specification lamination material can be eliminated, but any
of the other four factors or their combinations might exist.
Another example is when deviations are observed in all
three performances indices, such that ∆Isc > 0, ∆WFe > 0,
and ∆Voc > 0. In this case, the possibility of out of
specification values of either or both Br and hib is higher,
because these parameters affect all performance indices the
same way (Fig. 15a). A different scenario arises if ∆Isc > 0,
∆WFe < 0, and ∆Voc < 0. For example, an increase in Br
can cause the increased Isc, but not the reduced WFe. Due
to the dependence of ∆WFe on other factors information is
required. Figure 15b is an illustration of this example.
In the study investigating the static eccentricity effects on
the cogging torque, it was found that if all other variables
are ensured to be according to specified design, deviations in
cogging torque may be used as an indication of eccentricity.
However, the side bands and harmonics, also influenced, may
be examined to obtain more insights about the nature and
magnitude of the eccentricity. This requires additional guide-
lines and expanded cogging torque measurement discussions
to those covered in the existing IEEE Std 1812 testing guide.
The examined instance scenarios indicate that identification
of out of specification variables strongly depends on the
loadings and configuration of the machine. A comprehensive
case-by-case sensitivity analysis accompanied by engineering
judgment may help in narrowing down the possible manufac-
turing/prototyping tolerances.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The paper proposes a new systematic method aimed at
quantifying the effect of tolerances on PM synchronous ma-
chine performance in order to identify possible non-compliant
dimensional variables and material characteristics based solely
on the results of the open-circuit and short-circuit procedures
incorporated in the newly approved IEEE Std 1812 standard,
which are independent of the power electronics drive and
control. The method is illustrated with three case studies
and it is observed that through the combined comparative
analysis of different tests, the non-conforming tolerances may
be determined in some instances.
While the method itself is generally applicable in scope, it is
also shown that, as the electromagnetic loading greatly affects
the sensitivity of the test outputs to tolerances, the careful
consideration of the individual machine topology is required
as part of the studies, limiting the simple generalization of
quantitative conclusions. For example, in the first two case
studies, which are relevant to early development and proto-
typing work, and which consider two radial flux IPM motors
that are identical with the exception of the permanent magnet
type employed, i.e. SmCo and ferrite, the very same tolerances
may lead to largely different variations of ±13% and ±20%,
respectively, for the open circuit voltage. Likewise, the same
tolerances will result in open circuit core losses ranging from
approximately 75% to 170% of the nominal design values for
the SmCo magnet machine and from 65% to 200% for the
machine with ferrite magnets.
The last case study, which is relevant to a production set-
up with tight tolerances, such that the main variability is
represented by the eccentricity resultant from the stack-up
assembly, considered the output cogging toque. It was shown
that the peak-peak value, measured as per the IEEE Std 1812
may not suffice just by itself for determining the type and
amount of stator to rotor misalignment. In this case, further
investigations, based on the cogging torque harmonics and side
bands are recommended.
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